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When we lived in Saskatoon I worked at the University of Saskatchewan, and 
most days I would walk to work. If I took a small detour I could walk through a 
kilometre of forested trail along the riverbank. It was beautiful: Plain old earth 
underfoot, tree canopy overhead, the smell of wood and moss and dirt and air 
and whatever else was mixed in, the constant sound of birds, and even moose 
tracks one or two times. I have a lifelong daydream about how great it would be 
to live in Norway and walk through the woods on the way to work (because 
everyone in Norway walks through the woods on the way to work, right? Well, 
except for…almost everyone), so sometimes while I was walking through the 
woods on the way to work I would think to myself, “Wouldn’t it be great if I lived 
somewhere where I could walk through the woods on the way to work?” And 
then one day it dawned on me: “Hey! I’m walking through the woods on the way 
to work…right here….and thinking about how great it would be if I could walk 
through the woods on my way to work.”  

 

My first thought right then was that I was longing the longing of the wealthy and 
satisfied: I have everything I need, so I’ll just want what I already have. Since 
that time I’ve also come to realize that I spend so much time wishing I was 
somewhere else, even if I’m perfectly happy where I am. And I’m beginning to 
realize these days that I need to learn to be at home right where I am, whether 
that’s on a path or a ski trail; in my home office or on the couch; at the Co-op or 
at the church; in a snowstorm or a drought; even in a pandemic. And I need to 
remember that the life I’m called to is right here, that my faith takes shape right 
here, and that I live out my faith right here. Not on another path, not in another 
place, not after the pandemic, not even in another life. My life, our life, takes 
shape here, and our faith is lived out here.  

 

Of course, the other side of all this is that Christ is not promising to be present 
with us on another path, in another place, after the pandemic, and not just in 
another life. Christ is present here, God’s Spirit blows the snow around now, and 
the one who gives life to it all is giving life to it all even as I write this and you 
read it. Maybe now I’m beginning to learn – and I invite you to ponder it too if 
you haven’t already – that instead of wishing I were somewhere else I can 
always pause and remember that God is never somewhere else. God is right 
here – in this time and place – so this time and place is holy, and it is enough. 

 

Grace and peace be with you in your time and place. 

Pastor Paul 

Our Vision:  

To make Christ 
known through a 
caring Christian 

community that has 
an active, vibrant 

worship and 
ongoing learning 
that inspires faith 
and service in all 

people.   

 

Our Mission:  

Encouraging 
Spiritual Growth, a 
Community for All 
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EPIPHANY COUNCIL & TEAM LEADERS 
 

Epiphany Council Members 

 

Council Chair 

Elaine Lochhead, elaine.lochhead@srsd.ca ................................ 204-270-0251 

Council Vice Chair 

Deanne Dombrosky, dgusdal@mts.net ...................................... 204-275-8696 

Property Chair 

Tim Lasuik, tlasuik@shaw.ca .................................................... 204-261-8416  

*Treasurer 

Kelly Crone, croner@shaw.ca ..................................................... 204-254-9141 

Secretary 

Kareen Lyimo, kareenlyimo53@gmail.com ................................. 431-335-0253  
 

Epiphany Council Member 

Drew Deck, ddeck@mymts.net .................................................  204-488-6139 

Barb Breitenmoser, barbsdm236@shaw.ca ...............................  204-691-2925  

Bernie Gold, b.e.gold@shaw.ca .................................................  204-474-9003 

* not on Council 

Team Leaders  

 

Sunday School - Monica Deck, mradons@mymts.net 

Epiphany Lutheran Women - Betty Wikdahl, betty3x3@gmail.com 

Epiphany Quilting Group - Dona Gould, dr_gould@hotmail.com 

Worship & Music - Pastor Paul, revpaul@epiphanychurch.ca 

Compassionate Care - Gale Schultz, rds1@mymts.net 

Crockpot Meal Team:  

Marlaine Willborn, mwillborn@mymts.net 

Judy Dikkema, judy.dikkema@gmail.com 

Altar Care: 

Sharon Parker, skletke@mymts.net 

Cathy Crone, echocrouton@gmail.com  
 

 

EPIPHANY LUTHERAN CHURCH OFFICE 
 

Office Staff 

Epiphany Pastor:  

Pastor Paul Sartison 

revpaul@epiphanychurch.ca 

204-257-1416  

Pastor Paul is at work Sunday through Thursday, with Friday and Saturday  being his regular 

days off. He is usually in the office for the morning, and afternoons vary depending on meeting 

and visiting schedules. 

Office Administrator:  

Vetta Simeonidis 

office@epiphanychurch.ca 

204-269-2661  

The office is open Monday through Friday 9:00 am to 3:00 pm. Should you wish to access the 

building outside of those hours please call the office to make     arrangements with the office 

administrator.  

Mutual Ministry Co-Chairs 

Judy Dikkema, judy.dikkema@gmail.com 

Gale Schultz, rds1@mymts.net 

Mutual Ministry Advocates 

Dave Roach, djroach@mymts.net - Support/Advocate for Vetta Simeonidis 

Cathy Crone, echocrouton@gmail.com - Support/Advocate for Pastor Paul Sartison 
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h�ps://www.facebook.com/epiphanywinnipeg/ 

h�ps://twi0er.com/epiphanywpg 

h�ps://www.instagram.com/epiphanywinnipeg/ 

Website: h�p://epiphanychurch.ca/ 

Email: office@epiphanychurch.ca 

YouTube Channel: Epiphany Lutheran Church Go Live 

Subscribe to our YouTube channel:  

Epiphany Lutheran Church Go Live 

 

There are many ways to see Epiphany's service on YouTube: 

 

-  Subscribing Using a Smart TV with a YouTube app   

- Using an HDMI Cord to your laptop 

- Chromecast from your smart phone 

- Cas4ng & Airplay (iPhone & Android)  

 

Please call the office if you have ques&ons and I can assist you with this.  

Church Office Hours: 
Mon – Fri 9:00 am to 3:00 pm 

Contact Ve0a for help accessing Livestream! 

P: (204) 269-2661       E: office@epiphanychurch.ca 
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Vaccination and Worship  
 

The decision that we reached together is to have 
something of a hybrid approach: On the second 
through fourth Sundays – and the fifth, when 
there is one - proof of vaccination will be 
required in order to attend worship in the 
Epiphany building. On the first Sunday of the 
month, which will always be a communion 
Sunday, worshipers will be able to gather with 
no vaccination restrictions but with capacity 
limits set according to current health orders. We 
worked very hard to make this decision, and we 
sought to find a balance between our Christian 
concern for the protection of our neighbours’ 
health and our Christian concern for the 
inclusion of all of God’s people in our worship 
together. We realized early on the there would 
not be one answer to the question that would 
satisfy everyone; we feel strongly, though, that 
God’s Spirit has guided us toward this decision, 
and we trust that it will allow all of those who are 
comfortable attending worship in person to do so 
at some point each month. We also continue to 
be grateful that we are able to worship together 
– online and in person – even when we are 
apart for a time. 

 

We ask that you bring proof of vaccination if you 
are planning to be here for worship. Please also 
remember that masks are still required, and 
social distancing is strongly encouraged. 
 

We thank you, the members of Epiphany, for 
your prayerful support of your council as we met 
to make this decision. We assure that you were 
all in our conversation and in our prayers as we 
worked our way through this. 
 

Grace and Peace be with you.  

Greetings from your church council!  

Your church council has met for regular council 
meetings each month, most recently in January. We 
were delighted to have five congregational 
members listen into our meeting on Zoom. Anyone 
is welcome to join us on February 21 at 6:30 – just 
sent in a request to either myself or our church 
office and we will send you the ZOOM link. Thanks 
for your interest!! 

At our January meeting we voted to continue with 
our live streamed services, and we will look again at 
our services at the next meeting. We would like to 
offer in person services as we did in the fall along 
with the live streamed option.  

We are spending time and energy getting ready for 
our AGM on March 6th.  This meeting will take place 
following our regular worship service. We hope we 
have many people participating as it is important 
meeting in the life of our congregation. We are 
thrilled to have some volunteers who have come 
forward, willing to join the council for the coming 
year. We thank all those who are working in our 
faith community; we know that there are a large 
number of members working on committees behind 
the scenes and that is where most of the work 
happens! Thanks!! 

I included this next paragraph in our November 
newsletter and want to repeat it so we don’t forget! 
our church council is made up of dedicated 
members – each person plays an important role in 
making decisions and listening to congregational 
members. If anyone has any concerns or issues, 
please let us know. We will listen and if the 
comments/concerns pertain to the work of Pastor 
Paul or Vetta we will direct you to the Mutual 
Ministry Committee. We have had a Mutual Ministry 
committee for 40 years! And yes, we still do! The 
Mutual Ministry Committee meets regularly, and its 
purpose is to support and work with our two main 
employees – Pastor Paul and Vetta. Any comments 
or concerns that you may have must be directed to 
that committee – that is the process/protocol. 
Specifically, Cathy Crone is the advocate for Pastor 
Paul and Dave Roach is the advocate for Vetta. All 
information is confidential. We want to encourage 
you to use this process as it is respectful and 
follows the government laws of confidentiality.  

Thanks for being part of Epiphany! 



 

 

 

Do you wish to... Do you wish to... Do you wish to... Do you wish to...     

““““own or par�ally ownown or par�ally ownown or par�ally ownown or par�ally own” ” ” ” a project a project a project a project     

    

If a member wished to donate/dedicate all or par�al funding for any 

specific capital project for 2021;  Please contact Tim Lasuik at 

tlasuik@shaw.ca. tlasuik@shaw.ca. tlasuik@shaw.ca. tlasuik@shaw.ca.  

    

Some include:Some include:Some include:Some include:    

-motorized  blinds in Sanctuary 

-Replace portable dividers in basement  

-Evaluate various hearing assist systems  

-Change door handles for disability access  

Congratulations and a HUGE Thank you! 
 

Rylynn Palichuk, daughter of Brent and Jennifer Palichuk, is the grant award recipient for the 
TakingITGlobal (TIG) #RisingYouth grant.   

 

Rylynn has graciously accepted a $750 grant that she co-wrote with her Mom Jennifer and grant 
sponsor Judy Dikkema. Rylynn received the grant as a social justice community service project and is 
working along side Epiphany's meal team in purchasing food and storage items, as well as preparing 
bagged lunch meals to serve at The Urban.   

 

RisingYouth is a program led by the Government of Canada to help youth build Canada and develop life 
skills by giving back to their communities.  Rylynn is excited that she is able to give back to her church 
community and her community of Winnipeg through this service project.  After graduating grade 12 in 
June 2022 Rylynn plans to attend the University of Manitoba in the fall and study criminology, with plans 
on moving into law at a later date.  She has a desire for social justice and working for change within her 
community.   

 

For more information about the Rising Youth grant visit https://www.risingyouth.ca/. 

 

 

WAYS YOU ARE ABLE TO STILL DONATEWAYS YOU ARE ABLE TO STILL DONATEWAYS YOU ARE ABLE TO STILL DONATEWAYS YOU ARE ABLE TO STILL DONATE    

    

1111. You can e-transfer your dona�ons to 

office@epiphanychurch.ca. 

2222. Epiphany Lutheran Church also has a link 

on the Epiphany website for PayPal is you 

prefer credit card. 

3333. If you prefer to enroll in the Electronic 

Funds Transfer (CAFT) Program at Epiphany, 

please give the office a call at 204.269.2661. 

4444. You can also drop off a cheque in the 

mailbox between 9-3 Monday to 

Thursday and let the office know. 

   5555. Mail a cheque to: 

   Epiphany Lutheran Church 

   200 Dalhousie Drive 

   Winnipeg, MB R3T2Z1  

TIME TO ENROLL IN CAFT?TIME TO ENROLL IN CAFT?TIME TO ENROLL IN CAFT?TIME TO ENROLL IN CAFT?    

    

If you are not already on CAFT, we are 

invi�ng you to enroll in the Electronic 

Funds Transfer (EFT) Program that 

Epiphany has arranged through 

Assiniboine Credit Union.   

 

This convenient method to contribute 

will not only provide a regular cash flow 

to meet on-going church financial 

commitments during COVID but it will 

also allow the convenience to 

contribute without the regularity – even 

during absences as we work though 

these unusual �mes.    
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March 6, 2022 Stay Tuned for Details... 



 

 

Why do we have a Mutual Ministry Team (MMT) at Epiphany? What do we actually do?  

 

We recognize that to function as a church community we all need to pull in the same direction. 

Our Church Council sets the direction, the MMT assesses, by your feedback, positive or negative, if all is 
working.  We recognize, and think you would all agree, that the smallest of misunderstandings can fester and 
blow up into something much bigger if not addressed promptly.  We are here to handle the small stuff.  We 
need you to work with us here. Big stuff is no fun. 

 

No Rumours Allowed:  

We don’t take friend of someone we know of an aunt of mine referrals. However, if something about 
Epiphany’s comings and goings feels a bit off, trust your spidey senses. We need and encourage you to help 
us nip it in the bud.  

 

Confidentiality is Key: 

That’s why we don’t respond to rumours. Rumours involve too many people. This is not a place for the 
grapevine. When you submit a concern to us – we involve as few people as necessary to come to a solution. 
Remember our goal: small problem, fewer people. 

 

Our Primary Focus:  

To support Pastor Paul and Vetta. Dave Roach is Vetta’s support/advocate, Cathy Crone is the support/
advocate for Pastor Paul. 

 

Especially during these last couple of years, the nimbleness of Covid-19 has required a nimble response that 
is both tiring and stressful. Just changing direction is an action not necessarily appreciated as productive. We 
are very grateful that both Pastor Paul and Vetta have hung in there through all the uncertainties of public 
health restrictions, changing work requirements (zoom, live stream, youtube) and the isolation of working 
from home or in the office by oneself.  

 

The Rest of You are Important too! 

Gale Schultz and Judy Dikkema co-chair the MMT and address Epiphany concerns that come to us from our 
congregation members and unpaid staff (volunteers). If you have a concern or are uncertain if you have a 
concern - come talk to Gale or Judy directly. We’re tough, we can take it. We will listen and: 

Help you determine if you want to go further with finding a solution or if your concern is a simple 
misunderstanding solved by a simple conversation. That was easy - tick √. 

 

Refer you to Dave or Cathy if your concern involves either Vetta or Pastor Paul.  

In most cases, we’ll ask you to put your concern in writing. You will need to be direct and be willing to own 
your words. (We are friends with many of you and will not take Epiphany-related concerns raised 
during social visits as problems that need MMT intervention.)  

 

MMT is not out looking for problems, but if you have one, we’re here for you.  

Respectfully submitted, Judy Dikkema (judy.dikkema@gmail.com) on behalf of  

Gale Schultz (rds1@mymts.net), 

Cathy Crone (echocrouton@gmail.com) 

Dave Roach (djroach@mts.net ) 

Mutual Ministry Team Mutual Ministry Team Mutual Ministry Team Mutual Ministry Team     
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NEW BOOK STUDY FROM ADULT EDUCATIONNEW BOOK STUDY FROM ADULT EDUCATIONNEW BOOK STUDY FROM ADULT EDUCATIONNEW BOOK STUDY FROM ADULT EDUCATION    

Happy and excited to announce a new book study!!  

What is the book? 

The book is called 'Unreconciled: Family, Truth and Indigenous Resistance' by Jesse Wente. 

What is the book about? 

It explores the differences between Hollywood portrayals of Indigenous peoples and lived culture. The book 
discusses the idea of not being "Indian enough." "Unreconciled" provides Canada with an essential roadmap of 
how to move forward through the myth of reconciliation towards the possibility of a just country.  

Who is Jesse Wente? 

Jesse Wente is an Ojibwe broadcaster, curator, producer, activist, and public speaker. He appears weekly on 
CBC Arts titled 'Keep Calm and Decolonize'. As the child of an American father and an Anishinaabe mother, 
Wente grew up in Toronto with frequent visits to the reserve where his maternal relations lived. 

Where can I find the book? 

Amazon, Chapters (Indigo), McNally Robinson, or at your local library  

When are we getting together to discuss the book?  

Read the whole book (because you are not going to want to put it down) and in the evening on Thursday, 

February 24th we will come together through Zoom to talk about "Unreconciled". Stay tuned for the time!  

 

Everyone is welcome!! 

 

Any questions, please email or call me!! 

Cathy Crone 

echocrouton@gmail.com 

 

See you on the 24th. 



 

 

Get cozy and enjoy!Get cozy and enjoy!Get cozy and enjoy!Get cozy and enjoy!    
This book is historical fiction. As well as having strong, appealing characters and a happy 
ending, it is also a testimony to resilience in challenging times and  a reminder about  the 
power and joys of reading.  

 

August 1939: London prepares for war as Hitler’s forces sweep across Europe. Grace 
Bennett has always dreamed of moving to the city, but the bunkers and blackout curtains 
that she finds on her arrival were not what she expected. And she certainly never imag-
ined she’d wind up working at Primrose Hill, a dusty old bookshop nestled in the heart of 
London. 
 

Through blackouts and air raids as the Blitz intensifies, Grace discovers the power of sto-
rytelling to unite her community in ways she never dreamed—a force that triumphs over 
even the darkest nights of the war.  

Who's Got Popcorn?Who's Got Popcorn?Who's Got Popcorn?Who's Got Popcorn?    
Two years after 
NFL head coach 
Sean Payton is 
suspended, he 

goes back to his 
hometown and 
finds himself re-
connecting with 
his 12-year-old 

son by coaching 
his Pop Warner 
football team.  

# 5 in Canada’s most watched movie.  

Wisdom or Wit?Wisdom or Wit?Wisdom or Wit?Wisdom or Wit?    
• If you can’t think of a word, say, ‘I 

forgot the English word for it.’ That 
way, people will think you are bilin-
gual instead of a fool. 

• A recent study found that women 
carrying a little extra weight live 
longer than the men who mention it. 

• Kids today don’t know how easy 
they have it. When I was young, I 
had to walk nine feet through a 
shagpile carpet to change the TV 
channel.  

• Life is like a helicopter. I don’t know 
how to operate a helicopter.  

• I’m at a place in my life where er-
rands are starting to count as going 
out. 

 

 

Why is coronavirus like ground hog day? 

 

If you stick your head outside and encounter 
another person you get six more weeks of 
quarantine. 

 

What did the groundhog’s trainer tell him before 

the Olympics? 

 

Gopher gold. 
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Kick off your week of self-care with Kamara Tayo-

Jones, Social Work Therapist. Join Kamara for our 
free“Mental Health: Strengthening Your Response 
to Stress” webinar on Tuesday, February 15th from 
12:00 pm – 1:00pm. Focus on your mental wellbeing, 

identify sources, and learn strategies that can help you 
make changes to improve your life. 

To register: 

https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/
register/2143279536205224207  

This free, email-based challenge invites you to explore 
ways to recharge, manage stress, and be more fully 
engaged in life. By taking seven days to focus on the 
benefits and try a daily act of self-care, you can build 

strategies to improve your wellbeing and enjoyment of 
life. 

To register: https://wellnessinstitute.ca/selfcare-

challenge/  



 

 

Rev.Jason Zinko 

Bishop 

Donna Jackson 

Office Administrator 

mnobishop@elcic.ca 
mnosynod@elcic.ca 

  

Main Office Number……..204-984-9150 

Toll Free………………..….888-786-6707 

Fax Number……………….204-984-9185 

 

ELCIC Website: www.elcic.ca 

Rev. Susan Johnson  
National Bishop  

204.984.9157  

sjohnson@elcic.ca 

twiter.com/nationalbishop 

Ministry Manager 

Rhonda Gorham 

Phone: 204-774-3143 

Email: rhonda@theurban.ca  

Lutheran Urban Ministry  

Rm 25, 560 Arlington St. 
Winnipeg, MB R3G 1Z5      
Phone (204) 774-3143      
www.theurban.ca  

Evangelical Lutheran  

Church in Canada 
In Mission for Others 

600 600 600 600 ----    177 Lombard Ave177 Lombard Ave177 Lombard Ave177 Lombard Ave    

Winnipeg, MB R3B 0W5Winnipeg, MB R3B 0W5Winnipeg, MB R3B 0W5Winnipeg, MB R3B 0W5    

Epiphany is located on Treaty No. 1 land, the tradi�onal 

territory of the Anishnaabe, Cree, Ojibway, Oji-Cree, 

and Dakota, and the homeland of the Me�s Na�on 

Epiphany respects all aspects of people including race, 

ethnicity, gender expression, sexual orienta�on, socio-

economic background, age, religion, and ability.  

Sister Michelle Collins  
Assistant to the Bishop  

mcollins@elcic.ca 


